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About Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS

October 7, 2023

CitrixWorkspaceapp forChromeOS is anativeChromepackagedapp that lets youaccessCitrix hosted
workspace applications and virtual desktops from Chrome devices. It’s available from the Chrome
Web Store.

Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS is supported only on ChromeOS. The app is no longer supported
on non‑ChromeOS platform.

With the Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS installed, you can access desktops and applications
within your Chrome App. No additional configuration or deployment options are required on Store‑
Front.

For stores that don’t have Gateway in the URL, the Store URLmust include the path till StoreWeb. For
example, https://yourstore/Citrix/StoreWeb.

Citrix recommends the following:

• For a secure connection, open Citrix Workspace app sessions from HTTPS‑based stores. Some
features might not function when using HTTP‑based stores.

Install Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS

February 6, 2024

Both end users and IT administrators can install Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS.

Install from ChromeWeb Store

The end user can install CitrixWorkspace app for ChromeOS from the ChromeWeb Store as follows:

1. Click the link https://chromewebstore.google.com/detail/citrix‑workspace/haiffjcadagjlijogg
ckpgfnoeiflnem.

The Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS web store page appears.

2. Click Add to Chrome.

The app is installed. Navigate to chrome://extensions in your Chrome browser to view
the Chrome Apps.
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3. Search for Citrix Workspace app in the ChromeOS Launcher to use it.

Note

To start using the app, end users can enter either a valid store URL or the email address. Usually,
an IT administrator gives you the store URL address or configures your email address with the
associated store URLs. Adhere to your organization’s guidelines.

Know your Citrix Workspace app

April 17, 2024

This section helps you become familiar with Citrix Workspace app. This page includes follwing sec‑
tions:

• Introduction
• Home
• Apps
• Desktops
• Search Workspace
• Activity Manager

Introduction

The latest user interface (UI) of Citrix Workspace app enhances user experience by simplifying visual
complexity, making key functions easily accessible, and fine‑tuning Workspace app functionality as
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needed. This app experience is available only for customers on cloud stores. After successful authenti‑
cation to Citrix Workspace app, thewelcome screen appears for the first time. You can click Continue
to enter the app.

Once you enter the app, Personalize your home screen appears for the first time. You can add apps
and desktops to favorites for quick access using this screen. To add apps and desktops to favorites,
select the apps and desktops as required and click Add to favorites on the Personalize your home
screenor clickSkip to add it later. This screen is visibleonly if youhavemore than20appsordesktops
assigned to you.
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The Citrix Workspace UI contains the following elements:

Field Description

1 ‑ Organization’s logo It’s placed on the top‑left corner of the screen.
Click this logo to navigate to the home page.
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Field Description

2 ‑ Search Workspace Type the search criteria in the text box. The
results are populated as you type a search
criteria. You can also find the results for apps or
desktops for a fuzzy search with closely
matching text andmisspelled search terms.

3 ‑ Activity Manager icon Click this icon to manage the running sessions.
For apps, you have options to Log out or
Disconnect from the activity manager. For
desktops, you have power management options
such as Disconnect, Log out, Shutdown,
Restart, and Force quit. The Activity manager
might not be visible to you based on the
preference set by your admin.

4 ‑ Account icon Click this icon to view the Account settings,
Refresh, About Citrix Workspace, Accounts
and the Log out options.

5 ‑ Greetings message The greetings according to the time of the day,
along with your name, appear. Your name is
displayed as it exists in your administrator’s
records.

6 ‑ Home Displays all favorites and five recent apps and
desktops. The apps and desktops are arranged
alphabetically, with favorites at first and then
recents.

7 ‑ Apps Displays all apps that are provided by your
admin. The apps are arranged alphabetically,
with favorites at first. The apps are categorized
so you can find them quickly and easy.

8 ‑ Desktops Displays all desktops that are provided by your
admin. The desktops are arranged
alphabetically, with favorites at first.

On each appanddesktop tile, youhave the star icon tomark it as a favorite. Also, youhave a three‑dot
menu (…) on each app and desktop tile to open, add or remove favorites, and view details. Addition‑
ally, you have the restart option for desktops.
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Home

The Home tab displays all favorites and five recent apps and desktops for quick access to them. You
can access the Home by clicking the Home tab or by clicking the Organization logo at the upper‑left
corner.

Note

TheHome tab might not be visible to you based on the preference set by your admin.

Apps

TheApps tabdisplays a list of all theapps that are assigned to you. Youcanaccess theAppsbyclicking
the Apps tab. By default, all the apps are arranged alphabetically, with favorites listed first.

The apps are grouped into different categories and sub‑categories, as customized by your admin. You
can click on a category to view the apps belonging to that category. You can find additional categories
by clickingMore. The apps that are not categorized are grouped underOthers.

The apps with the lock icon are mandatory apps, and you can’t remove those apps from the
favorites.
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The categories displayed in the preceding image are for representational purposes.

Note

If there are no apps assigned to you, then the Apps tab isn’t visible.
If there are no categories configured by your admin, then Categories aren’t visible in the Apps
tab.

Desktops

The Desktops tab displays a list of all the desktops that are assigned to you. You can access the desk‑
top by clicking the Desktops tab. By default, all the desktops are arranged alphabetically, with fa‑
vorites listed first.
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Simple view UI experience

If you have fewer than 20 resources, by default, you land on the screen with a simple view UI that
doesn’t have any tabs or categories. All the apps and desktops appear on the same page. On this
screen, your favorites show up first, followed by all the other apps in alphabetical order. All the apps
have a star icon that you can use to favorite or unfavorite them. You experience this simple viewof the
Workspace app, depending on the number of apps you have and preferences set by your admin.
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SearchWorkspace

The SearchWorkspace bar displays the faster results for quick access of apps and desktops. It allows
you to do a quick and intuitive search within the Workspace app. When you click the Search Work‑
space bar, the five most recently used apps or desktops are displayed by default and as you type in
the names of apps, desktops, more results appear. You can also search the names of the categories
to find them quickly. The search result lists Favorites always at the top.

Searches are enabled with spell check, display results for fuzzy search with closely matching text or
misspelled search terms, anddisplay auto‑complete results alongwith actual results and suggestions.
It can display results of admin created categories in the Apps tab.

Activity Manager

Activity Manager helps you effectively manage your resources. You can seamlessly interact with their
sessions, ending or disconnecting sessions that are no longer required, freeing up resources, and op‑
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timizing performance on the go.

The Activity Manager panel displays a consolidated list of apps and desktops that are active not only
on the current device but also on any remote device that has active sessions. You can view this list
by clicking the Activity Manager icon located next to the profile icon on desktop and at the bottom of
your screen onmobile devices.

Contact your administrator to configure Activity Manager.

Using Activity Manager

Active apps and desktops are grouped as follows in Activity Manager:

• A list of apps anddesktops that are active on the current device is groupedunderOnthisdevice.
• A list of apps and desktops that are active on other devices are grouped under Running Re‑
motely.

You can perform the following actions on an app or desktop by clicking the respective ellipsis(…) but‑
ton.

• Disconnect: The remote session is disconnected, but the apps and desktops are active in the
background.

• Log out: Logs out from the current session. All the apps in the sessions are closed, and any
unsaved files are lost.
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• Shut Down: Closes your disconnected desktops.
• Force Quit: Forcefully powers off your desktop in case of a technical issue.
• Restart: Shut down your desktop and start it again.

Disconnected apps and desktops

Activity Manager enables you to view and take actions on apps and desktops that are running in dis‑
connected mode, locally or remotely. Sessions can be managed frommobile or desktop devices, en‑
abling you to take action on the go. Taking action on disconnected sessions, such as logging out or
shutting down, promotes optimized use of resources and reduces energy consumption.

• The disconnected apps and desktops are displayed on the Activity Manager panel and are indi‑
cated by a disconnected icon.

• The disconnected apps are grouped under the respective sessions, and the sessions are indi‑
cated by a disconnected icon.
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You can take the following actions on your disconnected desktops by clicking the ellipses button:

• Log out: use this to log out from your disconnected desktop. All the apps in the session are
closed, and any unsaved files are lost.

• Shut Down: use this option to close your disconnected desktops.
• Power off: use this option to forcefully power off your disconnected desktops in case of a tech‑
nical issue.

• Restart: use this option to shutdown and start the disconnected desktop again.

The behavior of disconnected sessions on Activity Manager differs as follows:

• If you are signed into Citrix workspace through a browser, and disconnect a local session, the
session is first displayed under On this device. However, once you close and reopen Activity
Manager, the disconnected session is moved under Running Remotely.

• If you are signed into Citrix Workspace app through a native device, and disconnect a local ses‑
sion, the disconnected session disappears from the list. However, once you close and reopen
Activity Manager again, the disconnected session is moved under Running Remotely.
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Regional settings

October 7, 2023

Citrix Workspace app supports various languages, and time and date formats for the countries and
regions that use those languages.

Regional settings allow you to customize the time, date, and number formats.

NOTE:

This option is available only on Cloud deployments.

To apply a custom format, do the following:

1. On the Citrix Workspace app home page, click Account and select Account Settings.

2. In the Account Settings dialog, select Regional Settings.

The Regional Settingswindow appears.

3. Select the required Time Format, Date Format, and Number Format.

4. Click Save.

System requirements and compatibility

October 7, 2023

This topic lists the supported Citrix product versions for Citrix Workspace app and the requirements
for users to access virtual desktops and applications.

We assume that all computers meet theminimum hardware requirements for the installed operating
system.
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Requirements

Users devices require the latestGoogleChromeoperating system (OS) to access desktops andappsus‑
ing CitrixWorkspace app. Citrix recommends you use the latest CitrixWorkspace app from theGoogle
ChromeOS Stable channel. Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS is supported only on ChromeOS.

Citrix Workspace app now supports ChromeOS Flex operating system.

Note:

• EndOf Life (EOL) Chromebook devices do not update tomore recent versions of the Google
ChromeOS. The EOL devices do not support all the Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS
updates. We recommend and support the latest versions of the Google Chrome operating
system.

Microsoft Teams optimization requirements

Minimum version:

• Microsoft Teams optimization for audio calls, video calls, and screen sharing is generally avail‑
able from release 2105.5 and later.

We recommendthatyouuse the latest versionofCitrixWorkspaceapp forChromeOS.Bydefault,
screen sharing is disabled. To enable screen sharing, see settings.

• VDA version 1906 or later.

Hardware:

For a peer‑to‑peer video conference call or screen sharing, the minimum requirement is:

• an Intel® Core™ i3 processor with 2.4 GHz quad core CPU that supports 720p HD resolution.

Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP)

October 7, 2023
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Data collected Description What we use it for

Configuration and usage data The Citrix Customer Experience
Improvement Program (CEIP)
gathers configuration and
usage data from Citrix
Workspace app for ChromeOS
and automatically sends the
data to Citrix and Google
Analytics.

This data helps Citrix improve
the quality, reliability, and
performance of Citrix
Workspace app.

Additional information

Citrix handles your data based on the terms of your contractwith Citrix and protects it as per the Citrix
Services Security Exhibit. See Citrix Services Security Exhibit available on the Citrix Trust Center.

Citrix also uses Google Analytics to collect certain data from Citrix Workspace app as part of CEIP. Re‑
view how Google handles data collected for Google Analytics.

Note:

• No data is collected for the users in European Union (EU), European Economic Area (EEA),
Switzerland, and United Kingdom (UK).

CEIP is enabled by default.

To disable sending CEIP data to Citrix and Google Analytics, do the following:

1. Start Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS.

2. Go to Settings > General.

3. Clear Send anonymous usage statistics to improve Citrix Workspace app.
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Note:

• Restart the session for the changes to take effect.

Keyboard

October 7, 2023

Generic client IME for East Asian languages

The Generic Client Input Method Editor (IME) feature enhances the input and display experience with
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean (CJK) language characters. This feature allows you to compose CJK
characters at the cursor position when you are in a session. The feature is available for the Windows
VDA and Linux VDA environments.

Generally, IMEdisplaysuser interface (UI) components suchasa candidatewindowandacomposition
window. The compositionwindow includes the composition characters and compositionUI elements.
For example, underline and background color. The candidate window displays the candidate list.
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The composition window enables you to choose between the confirmed characters and the compos‑
ing characters. The composition window and the candidate window move with the input cursor. As
a result, the feature gives an enhanced input of characters at the cursor location in the composition
window. In addition, it gives an improved display in the composition and the candidate window.

Prerequisites

• For Linux VDA, enable Client keyboard layout sync and IME improvement policy.
• ForWindows VDA, enableUnicodeKeyboard LayoutMapping,Client Keyboard Layout Sync,
and IME Improvement policies.

• Use Citrix Linux VDA version 2012 and later. For Citrix Windows VDA, all the currently available
Windows VDA versions support the generic client IME feature.

• The browser languagemust be Japanese, Chinese (Simplified), Chinese (Traditional), or Korean.
• Use Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox.

Feature limitation

• Character composition is unsuccessful within the Microsoft Excel cell. The issue happens when
the cell is selected using a mouse click. [RFHTMCRM‑6086]

• Multi‑monitor sessions don’t support the Generic client IME feature. Instead, use Server IME.
To enable the Server IME:

1. Change the VDA or the server keyboard language to Chinese, Japanese or Korean (CJK) as
wished.

2. Change the client or the Chromebook keyboard language to English.

Custom keyboardmapping

Starting with the 2309 version, end users can use Windows‑specific shortcuts and key combinations
when the VDA is a Windows OS machine, and the native input device is a ChromeOS keyboard. You
can now map Ctrl and Alt keys using custom mapping. The user can select the right or left Control
(Ctrl) key to act as an Alt key.

Notes:

• The mapping is possible in full screenmode only.
• After you save the setting, the mapping affects all sessions.
• The feature is enabled by default.

To apply custom keyboard mapping settings:
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1. Start Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS.

2. Go to Settings > General.

The following screen appears.

1. Select theSendAlt keyusing checkbox and select LeftCtrlorRightCtrloptions from thedrop‑
down list.

2. Select the Send Ctrl key using left Alt checkbox to map the key accordingly.

Use case

When you select Send Alt key using Left Ctrl and clear Send Ctrl key using left Alt, only the left Ctrl
key event converts into theAlt key event in full screenmode. The rightCtrl key and leftAlt key remain
unchanged.

Note:

• The right Alt key is usually not converted as it is used for special cases, such as changing
input methods, in some non‑English keyboards.

Clipboard

September 4, 2023
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To use clipboard operations, you can select the content and press Ctrl + C and Ctrl + V using the
keyboad shortcuts to copy and paste the following formats. The right‑click functionality of themouse
event to copy or paste is also supported:

• Plain text
• HTML data
• Image clips

Support for HTML data format

You can use HTML format for clipboard operations between the virtual desktop and the endpoint de‑
vice. Whenyoucopyandpaste theHTMLdata, the sourcecontent format is copiedandwhenyoupaste
the data, the destination content carries the formatting as well. In addition, HTML format provides
better look and feel.

Support for copying image clips

Using the standard keyboard shortcuts, you can copy andpaste image clips between your local device
and your virtual desktop and app sessions. As an example, you can use apps such as Microsoft Word,
Microsoft Paint, and Adobe Photoshop.

Note:

• Due to network bandwidth constraints, sessionsmight become unresponsivewhen you try
to copy and paste an image clip larger than 2 MB.

• You can select andpressCtrl + C andCtrl + V to copy andpaste. The right‑click functionality
to copy or paste is also supported.

• You can use formats such as BMP, PNG, JPEG, and GIF.

Multimedia

February 14, 2024

Audio

You can speak and listen through the device audio or the USB headset. You can also use buttons on
the USB headset (such asmute and skip). The user experience is enriched by providing smooth audio
output.
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Plug and play audio device support

We support multiple audio devices and redirect them to the virtual desktop session. Now, when you
redirect audio devices, you can view the audio device nameunder theSound settings >Playback and
Sound settings > Recording on the virtual desktop session. The list of devices on the VDA is dynami‑
cally updated whenever an audio device is plugged in or removed.

Known Limitations

• On the VDA, the name of the built‑in audio device is in English only. The issue occurs when you
use ChromeOS‑based devices. [RFHTMCRM‑8667]

Webcam

Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS supports webcam redirection for both 32‑bit and 64‑bit applica‑
tions, built‑in, and external webcams within the virtual desktop and app sessions. The Workspace
app detects newly connected external webcams andmakes them available for use dynamically.

Recommendations for webcam redirection

• For best performance, use high‑end Chromebooks and low‑latency networks with good band‑
width connections.

Microsoft Teams optimization

February 14, 2024

You can now use the following features of Microsoft Teams for virtual desktop and virtual app ses‑
sions:

• Optimized audio calls

• Optimized video calls

• Optimized screen sharing

• Support for e911

• Background blurring effects

• Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF)
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• Live captions

Notes:

• It’s supported only on VDA versions 1906 and later.

• By default, screen sharing allows sharing of the entire screen.

• During screen sharing using Microsoft Teams optimization, the red border around the
shared window does not appear.

• App sharing isn’t supported.

• In amultimonitor setup, during the video call, the participant’s video is visible on onemon‑
itor.

Video calls and screen sharing on external monitors

On your external monitor, you can now use the following features of Microsoft Teams during calls.

• Optimized video
• Optimized screen sharing

These features are available for Microsoft Teams calls within virtual desktops. They’re also available
for callsmade through theMicrosoft Teams virtual app, when you place theMicrosoft Teamswindows
on an external monitor.

Notes (ChromeOS version 96 update)

• To avoid any impact of ChromeOS version 96 update on Microsoft Teams functioning, do the
following before you update the ChromeOS:

• For users on a repackaged version of Citrix Workspace app, see Knowledge Center article
CTX331648 and implement the steps.

• For all other users of Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS, version 2110 and earlier, see Knowl‑
edge Center article CTX331653.

Support for dynamic e911

Citrix Workspace app supports dynamic emergency calling. When used inMicrosoft Calling Plans, Op‑
erator Connect, and Direct Routing, it provides the capability to:

• configure and route emergency calls
• notify security personnel
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The notification is provided based on the current location of the Citrix Workspace app that runs on
the endpoint, instead of the Microsoft Teams client on the VDA.

Ray Baum’s law requires the 911 caller’s dispatchable location to be transmitted to the appropriate
Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP). Starting from Citrix Workspace app 2112 for ChromeOS, Mi‑
crosoft Teams Optimization with HDX is compliant with Ray Baum’s law.

Background blurring and effects in Microsoft Teams optimization

Startingwith the 2303 release, CitrixWorkspace app for ChromeOS supports backgroundblurring and
effects in Microsoft Teams optimization for video calls. You can either blur or replace the background
effects povided byMicrosoft Teams to avoid unexpected distractions by helping the conversation stay
focused on the silhouette (body and face). This feature can be used with P2P and conference calls.
This feature is integrated with the Microsoft Teams UI.

Notes:

• By default, this feature is disabled. To get this feature enabled, contact your organization’s
administrator for assistance.

• Multi‑windowsupport is a prerequisite that needs a VDAupdate to 2112 or higher. Formore
information, see Multi‑windowmeetings and chat.

Limitations

• Administrator and user‑defined background replacement aren’t supported.
• When you enable this feature, youmight observe performance issues.
• After the ICA session is reconnected, the effect is off. However, the Microsoft Teams UI shows
that the previous effect is still On by a tick mark. Citrix and Microsoft are working together to
resolve this issue.

Support for Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF) with Microsoft Teams

Citrix Workspace app now supports Dual ToneMulti Frequency (DTMF) signaling interactionwith tele‑
phony systems (for example, PSTN) and conference calls in Microsoft Teams. This feature is enabled
by default.

Microsoft Teams Live Captions

Microsoft teamsoptimization supports real‑time transcriptionofwhat the speaker is sayingwhen Live
Captions is enabled in Microsoft Teams.
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Support for secondary ringer

Starting with the 2312 release, you can use the secondary ringer feature to select a secondary device
on which you want to get the incoming call notification when Microsoft Teams is optimized.

For example, consider that you have set a speaker as the Secondary ringer, and your endpoint is con‑
nected to the headphones. In this case, Microsoft Teams sends the incoming call ringer to both the
headphones and the speaker. You can’t set a secondary ringer in the following cases:

• When you aren’t connected to more than one audio device
• When the peripheral isn’t available (for example, a Bluetooth headset)

Note

By default, this feature is disabled.

Known limitations in the feature

• When you enable this feature, youmight hear the secondary ringer play two times with a slight
lag. This issue is a bug in Microsoft Teams, and they plan to fix it in the upcoming Microsoft
Teams release.

File handling

October 7, 2023

File transfer

Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS provides secure file transfer functionality between a user device
and a Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops and Citrix DaaS session.

By default, users can:

• Upload files from a local download folder or attached peripheral to the remote desktop session.
• Download files from their Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops and Citrix DaaS sessions to a local
device.

• You can download files to a local folder or a peripheral on your device.
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Feature charateristics

• A user can upload or download amaximum of 10 files at a time.
• Maximum file size:

– For uploads: 2147483647 bytes (2 GB)
– For downloads: 262144000 bytes (250 MB)

Feature limitation

• If either the Upload file to Desktop or the Download file from Desktop policy is set to Dis‑
abled, the toolbar still displays both the Upload and the Download icons. However, the func‑
tionality is based on the policy setting. If both policies are set to Disabled, the Upload and
Download icons aren’t displayed in the toolbar.

Client Drive Mapping

Startingwith the2307 version, theClientDriveMapping (CDM) feature supports foldermappingon the
local ChromeOS device so they’re accessible from within a session. You can map any folder from the
ChromeOS device, for example, folders from Downloads, Google Drive, and USB drives, if the folder
doesn’t contain system files.

You can do the following operations:

• Copy files and folders to the mapped drive from the session and the other way around.
• View the list of files and folders in the mapped drive.
• Open, read, andmodify the file contents in the mapped drive.
• View the file properties (modified time and file size only) in the mapped drive.

This feature provides the advantage of accessing both virtual desktop drives and localmachine drives
together in the file explorer within the HDX session.

Known limitations

• You can’t rename files and folders inside the mapped drive.

• Mappings will only have the name of the folder and not the full path.

• If your local folder has hidden files, and youmapped the same folder, the hidden files are visible
inside the session in the mapped drive.

• You can’t change the file property to read‑only access in the mapped drive.
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• When youmap a folder from a removable device and if you remove the device during an active
session, you can’t use themapped drive inside the session. To remove themappingsmanually,
click Xmark against the particular mapping.

Access level

You can set the folder or drive access levelswhen the feature is enabled. For example, if an administra‑
tor sets availableAccessLevels as [“No‑Access”, “Read‑only”], you can view the Read‑Only Access
andNo‑Access options in the drop‑down list.

How to use the CDM feature

On desktop sessions:

1. Navigate to the Toolbar >more (…) >Map a drive.

The CDM dialog appears.

2. See How to use CDM UI section for the next steps.

On app and desktop sessions:

1. From the Chrome shelf, right‑click the CitrixWorkspace app icon and selectConnection Center
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The Connection Center screen appears.

2. Select the session and the app. ClickMap a drive.

The CDM dialog appears.
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3. See How to use CDM UI section for the next steps.

How to use CDMUI

1. Select the Access level for the folder or the drive. The drop‑down list option that you see de‑
pends upon the access level set by your organization’s IT administrator for your profile.

2. Select a Drive letter and click Browse to navigate to your folder or drive in your Chromebook.

3. Click Add.

4. Disconnect and reconnect the session.

The session displays the drive letter that is mapped inside the session.

Graphics

October 7, 2023

DPI scaling

Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS allows the operating system to control the resolution of app and
desktop sessions and supports DPI client scaling for sessions on a single monitor.

CitrixWorkspace app for ChromeOS supports DPI scaling by allowing you to set the VDA resolution on
monitors that have a high pixel ratio.

TheHighDPIScaling feature isdisabledbydefault for appanddesktopsessions. Forbetter resolution
on high DPI enabled devices, go to Settings and select theHigh DPI Scaling check box.
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To set the resolution for desktop sessions, go to the session toolbar. Select Preferences > Display
Resolution > Use device pixel ratio for the correct resolution to be set on the VDA. When the resolu‑
tion is set properly on the VDA, blurry text becomes crisper.

Assistive cursor

When a cursor isn’t visible inside a desktop session, you can enable an assistive cursor. Restart the
session sfter the setting.

Peripherals

October 7, 2023

Composite USB redirection

Starting from the 2211 release, administrators can configure if certain interfaces of the device are redi‑
rected to the session through USB redirection or not. You can now select and redirect a specific con‑
stituent interface of a composite USB device to the CitrixWorkspace app session throughUSB redirec‑
tion.

How to use this feature

To use the composite USB redirection feature:

1. Click the USB icon from the toolbar.
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If there are no USB devices connected, the following pop‑up appears:

2. Connect a USB device to your local machine.
The following pop‑upmight appear:

3. Click USB Devices to view and redirect the USB constituent. After a successful connection, the
CitrixWorkspace app detects theUSB. For eachUSB constituent interface, you see a drop‑down
menu. The two options are:

• In‑sessionand localmachineaccess (Optimized): select thisoption if youwant toaccess
the USB on your device and in a session.

• In‑session access (Generic): select this option if you want to access the USB only in the
session.
For better performance, select In‑session and localmachine access (Optimized) option.

4. Select Connect for redirecting the interface.
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Upon successful redirection, the status changes to Connected.

Notes:

• To add a USB device manually, click Add Device. The Chrome picker dialog appears that
lists the USB devices. You can select the device from the list.

• If a USB device connection is denied, the following error message appears:

“Your administrator has blocked the newly inserted device.
Contact your organization’s administrator for assistance.

How to transfer the USB interface between the sessions

When you click theUSB icon from the toolbar, a list of USBdevices that are connected to your sessions
appears. If the USB device is already in use in a different session you can see that the USB constituent
shows Connected to another session status.

To redirect to the current session, select Connect which is placed opposite to the USB constituent.
The status changes accordingly.
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Composite USB automatic redirection settings

Starting with the 2301 version, you can select a preference for auto‑redirection for any USB device
within a Virtual Desktop session. Citrix Workspace app now provides app‑level settings, where you
can control the USB auto‑redirection. you can set preferences and can save the setting across session
launches.

There are two options: one at the session launch and the other while the session is ongoing.

Note:

• This feature supports on‑premises and cloud deployments and is available only for man‑
aged Chrome users.

Enhancements to Composite USB device UI

Starting with the 2306 release, when the configuration of a Composite USB device is set to “split”:
true, the USB Devices UI displays the components based on interface numbers instead of interface
classes.
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User interface

Following is an example:

Printing

October 7, 2023

Support for network printers

Starting with the 2305 release, Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS supports network printing. You
can view the list of printers that are connected to their Chromebook inside the session. Users can
select a printer directly without generating intermediate PDF files on the local device. This feature is
supported on:

• VDA versions 2112 and later.
• ChromeOS version 112 and later.
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Store settings

February 15, 2024

Support for multiple stores

Starting with the 2305 release, IT administrators can assign multiple stores to end users. Now, it’s
easy for end users to switch between multiple stores without needing to remember the exact store
URL. This feature improves the user experience when accessing multiple stores.

Multiple StoreFront

You can change the Store address without having to restart Citrix Workspace. Existing Citrix Work‑
space sessions, if any, continue to run uninterrupted.

To add stores:

1. Click Settings in Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS, and select the Account tab.

2. Enter the StoreFront URL or email address in the Store URL or Email address field.

3. Click Apply to save the new store.
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To switch stores, select a store from the Select a store URL list.

To delete a store from the list, click the next to the store address you want to delete and confirm
deletion.
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Reload store

In CitrixWorkspace app for ChromeOSwindow, abutton is added for reloadoperation. Whenyou click
the button, the cookies of the store get cleared and the store page is reloaded.

Refresh store

Startingwith the 2307 release, you canapply the following configurations to avoidduplicate instances
of the published apps.

Note:

• By default, the configuration is disabled. When you enable this configuration, you don’t
see the duplicate instances of the published app. Click the icon to refresh the store.
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Email‑based store discovery

You can now use your email ID to access the Citrix Workspace app without the need to memorize the
Store URL. The stores assigned to your account are automatically populated. Navigate to Accounts >
Store URL or Email address drop‑downmenu to view the list of stores associated with your email.

Note:

You can still use the store URL to sign in.

Short name for store URL

Previously, you were able to see the store URLs, but there was no provision to add or modify a short
name for the store URLs. This arrangement made it difficult for the administrators and users to re‑
member the store URLs.

Startingwith the2402 release, formanagedusers, administrators canpushacustomstorenamealong
with the store URL from the Google Admin Console. This feature makes it easier for users to identify
the different stores. Also, the administrator can decide if the user can edit the store name or not by
setting the attribute allowEditStoreName to true or false. For more information, see the following
configuration section.

For BYODusers, the store name is auto‑generated. For example, Store, Store 1, Store 2, and so on. The
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stores are populated using the email‑based store discovery feature. Users can edit the store name as
required.

How to use the feature

By default, BYOD users can edit the store name. Whereas, for managed users, if your organization’s
administrator provides permission to edit the store name, you can:

1. Start Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS.

2. On the Account tab, identify the store URL that you want to edit.

3. Click the Edit Store Button icon.

The Edit Account dialog box appears.
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4. Enter the Store name that you can associate with.

5. Click Save.

Touch andmobility support

October 7, 2023

Support for Touch

Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS now enhances touch support by allowing you to run sessions
on touch‑enabled Chrome devices in tablet mode. This feature includes support for gestures, multi‑
touch, and soft keyboard functionality.

TheOpenkeyboard icon nowappears on the session toolbarwhen aChromedevice is in tabletmode.
When you use this feature or do a three‑finger tap, the soft keyboard appears.

When you launch a session in a touch‑enabled device, the gestures by default are handled in panning
mode. You can switch to multi‑touch mode using the toolbar. This feature provides a better user
experience.

Gesture enhancements on touch devices

Starting with the 23.4.0 release, Citrix Workspace app enhances end user experience related to ges‑
tures, multi‑touch, and soft keyboard functionality (Tablet mode). In your Citrix Workspace app ses‑
sions, you can use all the familiar multi‑touch gestures, including the tap, swipe, and drag.
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Following is the gesture guide:

To do this: On Citrix Workspace app, do this:

Single click One‑finger tap

Right click Touch‑hold‑release

Open the on‑screen keyboard Three‑finger tap (or from the toolbar, tap
Keyboard icon)

Drag Touch, hold, and slide

Enable cursor Two‑finger tap

Automatic Keyboard display

For the first time users, you can enable automatic keyboard display on a server by using the float‑
ing keyboard button that appears in the input field. For the consecutive uses, the keyboard appears
automatically.

Feature limitations:

• Doing a three fingers tap to fetch the soft keyboard does notwork inmulti‑touchmode. It works
only in panning mode.

• For the soft keyboard to work properly, always close it using the Open Keyboard icon on the
session toolbar rather than the system‑soft keyboard. If you close the soft keyboard using the
system‑soft keyboard, the soft keyboard might behave unexpectedly.

URL redirection

September 4, 2023

When this feature is enabled, URLs are intercepted on the server VDA and sent to the user device. The
URLs open on the local device without additional dialog pop‑ups.
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